
Incidentally, he will assume a new stage name, Ichikawa Danjuro XIII, Hakuen, in May 2020.

Naritasan Shinshoji Temple

Daihondo, Great Main Hall

Heiwa Daito, 
Great Peace Pagoda

Komyodo, Former Main Hall

Niomon, Guardian Kings Gate

Somon, Main Entrance Gate 

Three-Story Pagoda
(Important Cultural Property)

Shakado Hall (Important Cultural Property)

Ioden, Buddha of Healing Hall

(Important Cultural Property)

Naritasan Shinshoji is one of the main temples of Shingon Buddhism with a history dating back 
over 1,000 years. Shingon Buddhism is one of the major schools of Buddhism in Japan. Shingon 
Buddhism was brought back from China by the famous monk Kukai (Kobo Daishi) in the ninth 
century. It is a school of esoteric Buddhism, which holds that enlightenment is possible in this very 
life, through the practice of rituals and meditation. The temple is one of the largest and most 
popular in eastern Japan, covering 220,000㎡ and welcoming 10 million visitors every year. Five of 
Shinshoji temple's buildings are designated Important Cultural Properties, including the two 
former main halls and the Sanju no to, a three-storied pagoda. The famous image of Fudo Myoo, a 
Buddhist deity of fierce compassion, which is enshrined in the Daihondo Great Main Hall, is also an 
Important Cultural Property. “Naritasan” is the sango (the “mountain name” prefix; san means 
mountain) of Shinshoji Temple. Buddhist temples were often built on mountains, and it became 
common to prefix temple names with the name of the mountain on which they are located.

The Daihondo, Great Main Hall, of Shinshoji Temple was built in 
1968 and houses a statue of Fudo Myoo, one of the guardian king 
deities of Buddhism, which the temple was founded to house over 
1,000 years ago. Shinshoji’s famous Goma fireritual, in which 
wooden Goma sticks are burned in prayer, is performed here 
daily before the Fudo Myoo altar.

This 58 meter pagoda was built in 1984 in prayer for world 
peace and happiness. Its two-tiered, five-floor structure is 
derived from esoteric Buddhist teachings. On the first floor, 
there is an exhibition about the temple's history and a room 
for the practice of sutra copying (shakyo). The second 
floor is a prayer hall.

Built in 1701, this was the main hall of Shinshoji Temple 
before it was replaced by the Shakado. An important exam-
ple of mid-Edo period architecture, this structure is listed as 
an Impor tant Cu l tura l  Proper ty.  The three Buddhas 
enshrined here are, in the center, Dainichi Nyorai , the 
supreme deity of Japanese Esoteric Buddhism, flanked on 
either side by the fierce Fudo Myoo and Aizen Myoo, whose 
name means “stained by love.”

Generations of devotees have come to Naritasan Shishoji 
Temple to pray to Yakushi Nyorai, the Buddha of medicine 
and healing, for good health and longevity. This revered 
Buddha was previously enshrined at the Yakushido, but to 
give visitors better access, it was relocated in 2017 to the 
Ioden, which was built to commemorate the 1080th year 
anniversary of the founding of Shinshoji Temple. The 
twelve Heavenly Generals protect Yakushi Nyorai against 
the constant temptations and worries coming from all 
directions that lead to suffering.

The pagoda in front of the Daihondo Great Main Hall was built 
in 1712. It is 25m tall, and in it are enshrined the Gochi-Nyo-
rai, or the Five Great Buddhas. These celestial Buddhas 
represent the five all-pervading wisdoms of existence and are 
central to Shingon Buddhism. The pagoda was restored to its 
original appearance in 1983. A unique feature is the carved 
and decorated panels under the roof eaves.

The fifteen-meter-high main entrance to Shinshoji Temple 
marks the boundary between the outside world and the 
temple grounds. The gate is carved with images of the 
twelve animals of the Chinese zodiac. Carved into the gate 
are images of the animals representing the twelve-year cycle 
of the Chinese zodiac. The eight Buddhist deities affiliated 
with the twelve years (four are guardians to two different 
years) are enshrined in the upper floor and protect all those 
who pass through the gate.

The Shakado, built in 1858, is the second of the two 
former main halls of Shinshoji. The historical Buddha, 
Shaka-Nyorai, otherwise known as Prince Siddhartha, is 
enshrined here. On the outer walls of the hall are highly 
detailed carvings from the nineteenth century of 500 
Rakan (disciples who have gained enlightenment),and 
the 24 paragons of filial piety.

The four fierce guardian deities enshrined in this mas-
sive, eight-pillar gate protect the temple grounds from 
evil. Built in 1831, the design, materials, and carvings 
used in the gate are typical of early-modern temple 
architecture. The massive lantern in the center is made 
of gunmetal and weighs 800kg.
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Since the middle Edo Period, the Ichikawa family has 
been connected with Naritasan Shinshoji Temple 
through the religion of Fudo. Kabuki actor Ebizo 
Ichikawa XI, who is well-known to the people of Narita 
because he has often come to the city to, for example, 
participate in events commemorating the founding of 
Naritasan in the year 1080 or attend the Setsubun 
Close-of-Winter Festival, was named “Narita Brand 
Ambassador.” Through his work in helping to continue  
Japan’s traditional performing arts and culture, Ebizo is 
spreading the word about Narita’s attractions. 

It is said that offering a candle and 
a piece of Aburaage, a favorite 
food of foxes, to the shrine wil l 
lead to success in life. 

Shusse Inari Shrine

Naritasan’s ��������  feature the name of the temple written in 
India ink. You can get a Goshuin at Great Main Hall, Komyodo 
Hall, Shakado Hall, Shusse Inari Shrine, The Great Pagoda of 
Peace, and louden Pagoda.
Naritasan Shinshoji Temple  ☎0476-22-2111
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　☎23-1113
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NAA Art Gallery
(Location: 5th floor. Central Building, Terminal 1)
There are many paintings on display, 
as we l l  a s many othe r t ypes o f  
a r t wo r k s u c h a s p h oto g r a p h s ,  
illustrations, and embroidery. admis-
sion is free.

“The Traveling Blue World Map” by Nui SANO

Tokoro

Shinkan
Honkan
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●Sora-no-Yu


